NM Series Pedestal Paver Supports

Featuring an above average loading capacity and a reliability that can only be offered by experts in the field of raised flooring supports, the NM pedestal is regularly selected and widely appreciated Internationally within the building industry. When installed on a slopping surface, shims or the slope compensator can be placed on the pedestal head to ensure a level support surface. The slope compensator can add up to 1% of slope.

FEATURES

• Adjustable height from 1" - 39" (with NM extension)
• Bi-material self-leveling head offers anti-noise & anti-slip
• Made from 100% recycled material
• Smooth base with pre-cut lines
• Resistant to weathering, acids and UV rays
• Removable spacer tabs

SPECIFICATIONS

Height Range: 1"-39"
Base Diameter: 8"
Head Diameter: 6"
Tab Height: 1/2"
Tab Width: 5/32"
Load Capacity: 3,300 lbs
LEED Certified

OPTIONS

• Wood joist head for joist applications
• Aluminum joist head for aluminum joist applications
• Pins for IPE deck tiles
• Locking piece for lighter tiles
• Adjustment key to raise or lower support
• Slope compensator (0-1%)